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NOTE IN GENERAL
STRIKE CONDITIONS

--THE MOUSE IN THE MEAi" '
' ' .' -SOLICITOR

SUBJECT OF
WILSON
HEATED Curtailment of Passenger Train Service, Discontinu-anc- e

of Bunkering of Foreign-Owne- d Vessels and
Other Restrictions Forecast Future Possibilities.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Curtailment of passenger train service, discontinuance

of bunkering of foreign-owne- d vessels at American ports, restrictions in some -

DEBATE AT OPENING
Newspapers Come in for Much Criticism from Attor-

neys for the Prosecution Subpoenas Are Issued for
Dozen Additional Witnesses No New Testimony.

halite, thundered twice by Heriot Clarkson at the prosecution in
p. lire hearing Friday morning, "Is it true that Solicitor Wilson was call.

to take charge of this case?" brought a categorical declaration, hand
()I (Mit with equal velienience by John B. Parker, for hie state, "We will an
wrr "" question at the proper time in our argument," while Mr. Newell

,n( Mr. Parker entered denials of the report.
Newspaper headlines and paragraphs, legal lore, spectators with excited

Iraning forward, and lawyers, quoting the press and appealing to the
were all mingled in the opening scene of the sixth day of the police

places of the use of public ; utilities and appeals for coal from various cities
as the strike of approximately 425,000 bit nminous coal miners today round-
ed out its first week gave the nation further indications of the distress in
store should there be a protracted suspension of mining operations. Other
disarrangements of the country's routi ne were expected today, with little '

change in the general conditions 'surrounding the strike itself.
Government agencies still remained

hopeful that developments at Indianap-
olis, when the motion filed by attor-
neys for the United Mine Workers ot
America asking dissolution of the re-
straining order issued last week by
Judge Anderson will be argued, might
point the way to an early ending of
the strike.

FIRST VOTE WON
BY REPUBLICANS

Would Have Stricken Out

,1

Provision Requiring Ac-
ceptance by Powers. '

- "s .

Washington, Xo 7. In." the first

To the , states . already reported suf
fering from a coal shortage. Kansas,
Nebraska, Alabama and Iowa today was
added Oklahoma. "Follow the first law
of nature, which is
and take any coal you can get your
hands on," was the reply- - of Governor
J. B.' A. Robertson of Oklahoma, to one
county's appeal for aid. '

While it officially rras announced by

Iieanni;.
WY have realized." said J. F. New-n-.Moohate- ly

upon the convening of
;I. Fri'lay morning session, "that we

,ir' in tliis caso and that we did not
the sympathy of the press of the
and while it has treated us with

tne fairness that we could expect,
. .: wi.h to call your honor's atten-- n

t-
- certain headlines and Mr. New-- ,

y. run tort ot a reference to the evi-- ,

y:,c (f the witness. Caldwell, Thurs-,l- V

afternoon." Mr. Newell read an-- ,

! r paragraph relative to a report

WILS0NC0NFERS
WITH HITCHCOCK

Reservations O. K. if Thev
Do Not Nullify President
Wilson Says.

Washington, Nov. 7. President Wil

test of strength on the reservations io
the peace treaty proposed by the for-
eign relations committee, the senate re-
fused today, by a vote of 48 to 40, to
strike out the provision which would

the director general of railroads that
no general curtailment of train service
was contemplated, sixty-si- x trains todayrequire acceptance of the reservations

by the other powers. had been annulled in the central west.
Regional directors had orders to elimi
nate service where absolutely necessary
in the public interest.

Operation of some of the coal mines
in Oklahoma, plans for . which it was

son today told Senator Hitchcock, of
Nebraska, administration leader in the
senate treaty fight, that he would be
entirely satisfied with any reservations

expected would be completed yesterday.

Senator McCumber, North Dakota,
was the only republican who voted tp
strike out. Three democrats, Reed, Mi
souri Walsh, Massachusetts, and Gore,
Oklahoma!, voted with the republican
majority.' r

By the same vote and with the same
partisan alignment, the senate rejected
another amendment, offered by Senator
McCumber, to the preamble, proposing
that acceptance of reservations "might

supporters of the treaty might feel !

justified in accepting, provided they did j

: ;.it Hniicitor Wilson had been called
:-

- appear in the case.
We have not been in communication

w.-.'.- i Mr. Wilson." thundered the attcr-i.- .

vi. whereupon Mr. Clarkson was on
answering, "If it is not cor-)- .

r. ir 1'iipht to be corrected; we have
,;:.intia and officers in Mecklen-- ,

;rL. county who are able to give us
.;s'i'"e."

"'. 's heen rumored persistently," said
,!:. c". i:kson. "that the prosecution did

up this matter with the solici--

if"
I :a answering Mr. Newell," shout- -

will be started as soon as everything is
in readiness, it wis announced. West
Virgiina operators reported forty-fou- r

mines in union districts being worked
and a1 slight increase in production also
was reported by Colorado mine opera-
tors. New Mexico producers said but
half the miners normally .employed
were on strike.

Small cities and towns of Kansas re-
ported suffering by many families was
imminent with the coming of cold
weather.

be effected by exchange of diplomatic
notes. The committee preamble re-
quires such an exchange of notes.

not nullify the league of nations cove-
nant and were designed for1 the pur-
poses of interpreting the terms of the
treaty.

The President, Senator Hitchcock
said, expressed '"his very strong ap-
proval" of what had. been done up to
date, and agreed that no contpromise
would be offered unless a deadlock was

The i senate also rejected a proposal
by Senator Borah, republican of Idaho,
to require that all four instead of three
of the great powers be required to ac-
cept the reservations. On this vote the
mild reservation group of republicans
swung over with the democrats.reached on a resolution of ratification.

. HAVE COMPLETED PINS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7. Govern-

ment officials, headed by C. B. Ames,
assistant attorney general, who arrived

. Senator Hitchcock outlined his pro
gram as, first, an endeavor to defeat

y,r. Clarkson. when objection was
i: 1 Hum tlto other side.

M: Mark asked the court if "We are
for another two hour debate," and

t l his unwillingness for such a
' urr' nee as that of Saturday last.
Mr. P.irker arose and declared that the
ri:mr had noching to do with the

"We will answer you at the right
.r:.. when we Ret ready to reply to

..I a mm T 1

RITCHIE HAS SMALL
LEAD IN MARYLANDthe reservations reported by the for

eign relations committee, ' and that if
that failed, to vote.'down the resolution
of ratification containing them. His
next move would be to present a reso .jfilutionof ratification and. should 'a dead--:r sp ern. saia .ir. x arKer

Mr. Parker paid' he was absolutely I lock ensue, to attempt a compromise THREE CANNOTARE DEAD CHANGE

- :. - ., ; '

Baltimore, Nov. 7. With complete
btrjeiai returns of Tuesday's - election
from all of the counties of tie state
and five of the twenty --eight . wards in
Baltimore,; Albert C. Ritchie, democrat,
for governor, had a ; plurality of 198
over Harry W. Nice, republican, ac-
cording to. democratic tabulations of the

or.ished at Mr. Clarkson s remarks, with republican opponents.

this morning from Washington, today .;

completed their plans for the next step
in their fight in the courts to bring
about. an... end toutbe. strike of coal min-
ers throughout the country. . . r ... -

Tomorrow the government's petition
asking that the . restraining order di-

rected against .the officials of the Unit-
ed Miners Workers of America, now
in force, be made a temporary restrain-
ing order, will be argued in federal
court here. , In addition, the govern-
ment will ask that a mandatory order
to call off the-- strike be issued.

The miners' attorneys will argue a
motion for dismissal of the govern

yoInctownn;:aia shouted, "As ta Solicitor Senator Hitchcock said if resolutions
i on the wire, it Is absolutely un- - of ratification containing the commit inMMtafire BULGARIAN PACTwhile Mr. Newell declared, No tee reservations were adopted that

i; vii" or any otner Kina or wire, iwouia settle tne ngnt so iar as tne sen official and unofficial vote, : when the
"This business is brought into the late was concerned, but that the Presi
iprs nn'luly for the purpose and dent could "pigeonhole the treaty.

Parker hesitated " for some pur- - He declined to speculate as to the prob
election supervisors resumed their can-
vass Of the city returns today. -

Ritchie lost ten votes in the five
Baltimore wards canvassed yesterday
and gained 20 in the counties.

ami whatever that purpose was, J able course of the Presildent should
Two Others Are Dying as

Result of Burning of Wil-
son Hotel.

the committee resolution prevailw,m nn improper purpose.

Allied Reply Refuses to
Grant Any Changes in
Territory Clauses.

" Paris, Thursday,. Nov.. ,6. In the
covering letter of the allied reply to

Senator Hitchcock was with the PresMr. Clarkson then fired back at the
:"'C'i;Uon that the attorney general, ident for half an hour. . Mr. Wilson re

ceived him propped up in bed- a Viral proposition, "had no busi- - OHIO DRY ELECTION
IS MORE UNCERTAINSenator Hitchcock said the PresidentiuTo. lie aiso auueu mat tne so- -

Other Mills and Furnaces
Opened Today Passen-
ger Dispersed Mob.

Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 7.Minor
disturbances broke out; separ-

ated parts of the city" today in .'connec-

tion with the steel strike.
Twelve women were arrested in East

Youngstown after they had marched up

and down the streets and attempted to

Atlanta, Ga Nov." 7. Three men
are dead, two are dying and several
others are seriously injured as the re;i"r v;h aware that the case was showed keen interest throughout the the .Bulgarian delegation s representa

ment's proceedings on the ground that
the government is without equity in
the matter.

There was no disposition on the part
of either miners or government repre-- '
sentatives today to concede any point
to - the opposition: The miners are
standing on their declaration that they
are willing to open negotiations imme-
diately if the restraining order is va-
cated. The government's legal repre-
sentatives have announced that they
intend to continue with the court pro

conference and expressed his judgmentstaken care or, and tne state sui- - tions .regarding . thei .peace, terms - pre- -sult of a fire which partially destroy
and opinions energetically: r.tly represented. Mr. Clarkson

-- o j . :'( rred to ' this propaganda about ed the Wilson hotel, in the heart of sented to Bulgaria, it is pointed out
the . downtown district here early to- - that ' the Bulgarian people . cannot buThe senator outlined the plan to be

ii'tfirney general." day. The property loss was smallfollowed in consideration of the com:
mittee reservations and the PresidentMr. Parker came back with: "I do
gave general approval' viv that Mr. Clarkson asked an

Columbus, . O., N6v. 7. Fate of the
federal prohibition amendment was
made more uncertain today as addition-
al returns from Tuesday's elections
were received at the office of the sec-
retary of state. Complete unofficial
and official returns from all but ten
counties gave the "wets" a lead of
9,154 against the amendment. The ten
missing counties a year ago gave dry
majorities of 8,237.

There were between 25 and 30 per-
sons in the building at the time of the
fire,- - including seven women, and a
number, of spectacular jumps to neigh

UToimr ouestion but I do say that I 'He was laudatory of the success we
"i nor understand his Question: uiarK- - nave acnievea so rar, tne senator sa.iu,

n has made a stump speech and has "and expressed the hope that we would

freed from responsibility and that,
therefore, the decisions of the peace
conference, which have been made upon
mature reflection, cannot be materially
changed. ,'

The conditions of peace as they were
handed to the Bulgarian delegation, the
letter sets forth, were not inspired by
any idea of vengeance and the allies
do not- intend to make pay
for all her past mistakes They wish,

us If the solicitor had oeen be able to worn; oui some seuiemem

gram which has been started. The lat-
est word from the operators is that
they will not consider resuming nego-
tiations unless the miners return to
work.

The stoppage of production of coal la
beginning to be felt in Indiana and to

e,l." I between the reservation senators and
Whv." shouted Mr. Parker, with those who favor unqualified acceptance

prevent workmen from .entering the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
plant. i

Other disturbances included: A work-
man beaten while on his way to a
mill: picket stabbed by negro workmen
whom he accosted; another negro held
for carrying a knife; picket arrested af-

ter entering the Carnegie Steel ; Com-- ,

pany nlant and attempting to persuade
workmen -- to come out; a striker jailed

?uring fineer and accusing tone. of the treaty, whereby we couia meet
Mr. Clarkson renlied that the defense on common ground ATTEMPTED TO JOIN

boring 'roofs were made by those who
escaped.

The dead:
. Captain Proctor B. Lawrence, aged
75, day clerk at the hotel.
x. Sergeant Schley Flack, .21 Silver Val-
ley, Texas, member Camp Gordon mil-
itary, police.
. Unidentified man.

According to the police,- - the fire
started from an unknown cause on the

meet the situation lightless nights andrcadv to rorrpet the reference Senator Hitchcock explained to tne
out. the testimony of Caldwell and President the present status ot tne
out the 'grapevine' and after Magis- - treaty and gave it as his opinion that

H"RRATTi! j curtailment of consumption of water.OliiAlUIV. IVi LHiDn.lUgas and other service secured from ,
' ' ccal-burnin- g utilities have been orderedWashington, Nov. 7. Joseph Horan, ! by the state public service commission

of New York, attempted to join with ; for all cities of the state where utili- -

tra'e Alexander assured the court that the renublicans . could secure adoption

only, it is r declared, to establish a
just and lasting peace and they re-

mind Bulgaria in this connection that
they . guarantee her an outlet to the
Aegean Sea. , .

As has been indicated, the allied re-

ply refuses to grant .any changes in

l;o and his colleacue were there to do of the committee reservations while the
for assault: five men arrested tor car'ilstirp nnd lf"f"W1o the ranun from the senate sat in the committee of the the .first the United States senate today . in "its

t. i

f

!'
!:
.!
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rving concealed weapons. A street car I second floor of the building,
vir'.r nee, the storm passed away as whole, as only a majority vote was re- -

firrvine menHo the Republic Iron and the territorial clauses of the treaty, as
ties have . less than two weeks supply,
of coal. ' '

The situation in the coal fields of the
state is unchanged.

MUi'klv as it was nrecinitated when ciuired.
Mr. V.wpil lust 35 minntps earlier. "Our intention, then." the senator Steel Company and the xoungstown

Sheet and Tube Company was bombard-
ed with bricks, several passengers JbeingaroHo with a nannr in his hand and be- - said, "if the reservations still are in

?an to read. their present iorm, is to oppose me res- -

flpor of which is occupied by stores and
a motion picture theater. The blaze was
confined almost entirely to the interior
of the , second and third floors, occu-
pied by the hotel.

AN ULTIMATUM TO
ITALY IS EXPECTED

debate on the peace treaty.
"Gentlemen," he cried, rising from

his, seat in the galleries and drawing
from his pocket an 'American flag, "I
want to express " and then the
guards reached him. He explained to
capitol police later that he had "divine
instructions"... to tell the senate a few
things about the treaty, and was held
for investigation. '

When MAfrt5trnr Atovnnder cof the olution of ratification, borne democrats,
r"t:u!ar machinery of the court to work- - of course, probably will not line up

cut by flying glass.
A passenger fired three shots into,

the air, it is said, dispersing the, mob
before police arrived. -

originally presented. .
Bulgaria asked that ' the clause for

the protection of racial minorities,
which she accepted, be modified so
that Ottoman subjects who left Do-brudj- a,

Thrace, or Macedonia, to seek
refuge in Bulgaria be granted facilities(
to choose with regard to their nation-
ality. The reply says this point has
been noted by the allied powers and

with us on that, but I am confident weagain, Mr. Parker called the names

"TO CHECK FIGURES.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Nov. 'ofi

District No. 5, United Mine Workers cf
America,-- offered today to form a joint i

committee with the operators to check!up the coal strike situation in the'
Pittsburgh district and give the result'

have enough votes to defeat such a resof a dozen witnesses, among them Dr
nintion of ratification, because two-- The Republic Iron and steei

today reported resumption of opera-- .Aiexandfr and others, and said in
thirds will be reauired"'ant'r subpoenas had been issued for

"We will then offer a resolution ortrifse witnesses to the press. The offer is the result!KENTUCKY MARGINratification ourselves which may be de- -r. K. Sine, with Z. A. Hovis & Son.
tions in its plate mius, wniie me-m-

works of the Carnegie. Steel 'Company
announced the blowing in of another
blast furnace, making four of its six

of conflicting reports which have been1

Vienna, Tuesday, Nov. 4.-r(- By the As-

sociated Press.) Special despatches re-

ceived by Vienna newspapers state that
five additional yearly classes of soldiers

llllr r.rlitr..a 1n.n.lVJ U ..miinflc. nn I tea tea.
that measures will be taken to better:
the status of this refugee population.

Bulgaria's proposal for the creation
cf a corps of frontier guards is ac

SWINGS TO DRYS given out at both the headquarters ofii.,. i,,i;.,.. l. t i v Thfi senator was asked what the next
' I W Ml .1 III I lllil 111 111 IT Iliril nil J l UAll - -

stacks in operation. ;

r.i'-h- t nf Ann move would be and replied that would the union mine officials and of opera-
tors' since the strike began. The operwhich compromise Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7. Unofficial refiu South be the point at F

ARGUMENTS HEARD ators have not replied to the proposal.
cepted, but the men are to be recruit-
ed by voluntary enlistments only and
their number must not exceed 3,000.Trvon vfr,..t v,m.i firct shnt might be effected. turns from ninety counties in Tues-

day's2 election showed a majority of The operators repeated today thatoverr.r..A .v, ti n t v,o senator iitcncocK aia hoi ku their non-unio- n mines are working 100A slight change 'is. made in the naft,.. ,..u.u i n,.i h. the committee reservations with the

in Jugo-Slavi- a have been called to the
colors on the pretext of military train-
ing A military dictatorship virtually
has been established in the country and
many arrests have been made.

; Ah ultimatum to Italy is expected.

per cent normal and that many . union, ."' i'uiic . - i . ,1oo51 will cpnrl a ponv val terms, Bulgaria being allowed toBEFORE JUDGE HAND
New York. Nov. 7. Arguments 6n in

4,509 for the state-wid- e prohibition
amendment - and indicated - today that
the i amendment;, had won with several
thousand, vbtes to spare.

miners are either returning to their'mi thr. chief and he saw a blaze spurt- - riiuBiu
n Ko nf them to Mr. Wilson, who will study old jobs or seeking work in other fields.M'vtrtrri inn crowo. naw numun i -- - .

nf r.if.n ,o.i ,v,nt witness tnem ai ms iciauie. The effect of the strike, so far as theThe Nebraska senator said he found'hi man ca line tor aid out .. . .. j ; i iv. general coal supply is concerned, has-- .

junction suits brought by the federal at,
torney to close permanently as "public'
nuisances" places owned by liquor dael-- i

,r ..i ith I'rpsiaent mucn lmuruveu m nccxn-- n''ii'l to go to him because of liiico-- i i . . . . j

retain a certain number of small vessels

for the patrol of. fisheries, etc,
all manned on a purely non-militar- y

basis.
The allies assure Bulgaria ' that the

reparations commission will have the
power to facilitate, if necessary, the
conditions for the payment," of the
sums due on renaration. Payment may

been felt but little in this locality, ac--'cording to railroad officials.rur tnai me imea in ic onvti.i 1" vhn Wilson was knocked down that he had endured great suffering
V i . t i .1.-- . , . rr : t . ,i .1 r r 1 1 r Vi

AUSTRIAN'S NOT COMING.
Washington, Nov. 7. Austria will

not send. delegates to the international
labor conference here, conference off-
icials were' advised today through the
supreme council at Paris. The message
gave no reason for the decision.

ers who have .been arrested tor violat-
ing the Volstead act were heard before
Judge Leonard Hand in the federal dis-

trict court today. . .....

liim." Witness lav on back on running during his lness,
The President. Mr. Hitchcock said,' ": rri of automobile for safety. Witness

v''0 an officfr called out, "O d n you, opposed the committee reservation and
Also the Dreamble under debate in the be made by means of-- property, real

estate, . concessions, ete.; instead of by

GENERALLY WITHOUT COMMENT.
i Paris, Nov. 7. The resignation of Al-

bert -- Lebnin. as minister of blockade
and invaded regions and the incidents
connected with it are published by the
papers today generally without com-
ment. Some papers of the opposition
protest against the intervention of Pre-
mier Clemenceau, which 'they call dic-
tatorial. -

The occurrence has ; caused a . sensat-
ion,; in the department of Muerthe and

it: wp finished it. senate today as "destructive." The pre-oKi- a

thn President said, would beOn fToss-ex.iminatlo- n witness said pol currency, if the reparations commrs COURT MARTIAL STARTS.
Paris: Thursday, Nov. 6. Court mar"'" l"il once a warrant for him. Said sion so decides. Bulgaria is given ten01I1UV"vprv s embarrassing."

Elihu Root, of counsel for Jacob itup-per- t
.argued against the constitutionali-

ty of the prohibition enforcement . act.
He attacked the law as insincere and
declared that congress had violated its
constitutional duty. .

There was a ripple of laughter in the
court during Mr. Root's argument when

riavs in which to make reply.'li t rot know what the charge was nu onnrnvui htartilv " siaidi Senator tial proceedings against Captain Jas- -

CABINET MET TODAY.
Washington, Nov. 7. The strike of

bituminous coal miners in particular
and the industrial situation in general
were discussed by President Wilson's
cabinet today at a special meeting call-
ed by Secretary of State Lansing. Fuel
Administrator Garfield and Director
General Hines of the railroad adminis-
tration, were present.

Before the cabinet assembled, ad-

ministration spokesmen reiterated that
the government was unalterably op-
posed to the proposal of Samuel Gom-pers- ,

president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, that the injunction

In the financial ciaue- a slight
change is made to th5 effect that the;wiaiinKr.n gave the names of three or 1th lans of tne friends of

f 'ir fri.nds who went with him to the ""cnT?' to bring about a deadlock
ques Sadoul of the French' army open-
ed today. v He. is charged: with deser-
tion aoroad, intelligence with the ene-
my and with seducing soldiers to aid

nnwers to whom former Bulgarian ter
. Un nftcotiate a compromise. The Presi Moselle. --., ;

ritorv is allotted shall assume theirs"l. Kills. 18 years old, a moving I . . that onv fninnrnmise we
1 1 t'T I I iiiijh-cllc- u - - j . x proportion of the debt of Bulgaria as itl '" turi" machine operator, was the next the enemy. :wnicn wouia nuiiirtntrht necessary

stood on October l, ' me nave uiwi:n.-.MM- . He said he did not see the tn destroy the treaty, would be
HUGO HAASE DIES.satisfactory to him, even if the com

United States District "Attorney Caffey
declared that 2.75 per cent beer could
not be sold for beverage purposes and
Mr. Root inquired: "Then can we sell
our beer for bathing purposes?". t

''Sure you- - can," replied Caffey.- - "Per-
haps such use of 2.75'per cent would put
an- - end to this litigation." '

.
-- ;r .

' snots but that as soon as the first
rang out the crowd began to

rin and he with it. He said he ran io foaorvations are embodied in
Bugaria's entrance into the war, in-

stead :of August- - 1, 1914, . as originally
stipulated. It is provided, - however,
that the amounts spent by , Bulgaria

.Berlin, Nov,, " 7. (By , the Associated
Press.) Hugo Haase, president of theTHE WEATHER.Jll Ullll

ho resolution of ratification.
independent socialist party, died this
morning from' wounds received Octo-
ber 8, . when he was - shot three times

Should the treaty's friends be doubt-
ful on some particular point in the
Mmnrnmine negotiations, President Wil- -

:"' for preparations for war shall be charg-- w

ed exclusively .to Bulgaria. - - 'Forecast for Charlotte and Vicinity.
when entering the reichstag building.Bon said he woud be glad to discuss

the question later.
sonofnr Hitchcock said he advised

suit against the United Mine Workers
of America be. withdrawn as a prelim-
inary, to the ending of the strike and
the negotiation of a new agreement be-
tween the miners and operators.

Officers said the government's offer
to arbitrate the controversy as soon as
the strike order was withdrawn still
was open and that' unless it was ' ac- -

(Continued on Pag lf.- -

'own the street and. that the police
"'"it. down the street. Fifteen or twen-'- v

alls whistled by him, he said. He
'i 1 the crowd waj orderly.

InjuricM Were In Back. ,

" K. Sing of the undertaking estab-- !

I'm nt of Z. A. Hovis & Company,
th next witness. He said he pre-- I

't1 the bodies of Will Hammond, Al-li'-'I- e.

1'ope and J. Caldwell Houston,

''
W , i .

Unsettled ' tonight and, Satur- -w rrrwiriivVrtniri? CLAIMED. .day with probably light occasion- - j

al rains:- - somewhat ; warmer to- - j London, Nov. 7 A bolshevik wireless
night; cooler . Saturday. Gentle despatch dated today claims the capture

& shifting winds. of Tchernigoff, on the' river. Beena, 80
- ' 'w' miles- - north of Kiev, from - General

"President that he expected

STRIKE IS SETTLED.
Santiago, Chile, Thursday,. Nov. 6.

The strike which started at Anfofagas-t- a

early .this week among the harbor
workers, spreading to . . other , labor
bodies and threatening .to affect the
exportation of nitrate, .was settled .

to-

day by the court of
4
conciliation.

RATIFICATION RECEIVED.
Paris, Nov. 7. The Austrian delega-

tion has handed to the peace confer-
ence - the ratification document of the
treaty of St- - Germain.' .

great parliamentary battle" over voting
on resolutions of ratification, ttut was
confident that a majority ol inn forces.u se- se- JU c --,r' " "

W K "M" rt w "K , 'rwas against killing tne ireaw(Continued on Page 19.)
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